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Bus line 119 replaced by trolleybuses 59 More information

Latest news

The longest trolleybus in the Czech Republic started to run to Prague Airport. The new
trolleybus line 59 replaces the existing bus line 119. The three-cell trolleybus, which is
almost 25 metres long, is very comfortable, has a capacity of 179 seats, and its operation
is quiet and emission-free. Between Veleslavín metro station and Terminal 3, it will use the
catenary and then run on battery power.

Prague Airport at Connect Route Development Forum
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Prague Airport signed a memorandum
on the development of air freight
transport

More information

After five years, representatives of Prague Airport participated in the CONNECT Route
Development Forum held in Turin, Italy. Planned and unplanned meetings provided a
space to meet with airline representatives, business partners and to hold enriching
discussions on the expansion of Prague's connectivity.

Prague Airport at the Routes Asia 2024
At the end of February, Prague Airport presented again at the Routes Asia. This time it
was held on the island of Langkawi in Malaysia. The importance of this event is high,
especially in the context of the process of restoring air links after the global pandemic of
covid-19. During the three-day event, a number of business meetings with Asian airlines
from Japan, South Korea, Taiwan, Thailand, China, India and other countries took place.
We believe that the positive results of these meetings will be seen soon.

Prague Airport has signed a memorandum on the development of cargo air transport
together with 12 other companies which joined the Prague Airport Cargo Point statement.
The new platform is to help boost the competitiveness and development of cargo air
transport at Václav Havel Airport Prague. The main goal is to make Prague Airport more
attractive, especially for long-haul passenger carriers, as according to an IATA survey, the
transportation of air cargo on traditional passenger routes accounts for up to 25 percent of
revenues.
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Emirates hits 3 million passenger milestone between
Prague and Dubai
Emirates has reached a historic milestone by carrying three million passengers between
Prague and Dubai. For almost 14 years, you can enjoy Emirates services in Prague not
only on flights to Dubai, but also on connecting flights to other destinations on its network.

New routes

✈     Taskent; from 18. 4. 2024 (Qanot Sharq Airline)

✈     Astana; from 22. 5. 2024 (SCAT Airlines)

✈     La Palma; from 4. 6. 2024 (Smartwings)

✈     Nice; from 10. 10. 2024 (easyJet)
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